INTRODUCTION
============

SAS PROC GLM stands for a "general linear model"; however, many statisticians also use the term to indicate a "generalized linear model." While the SAS PROC GLM may be considered somewhat outdated and thus not require further support, the SAS PROC GLM is still one of the most frequently used procedures in statistics. The GLM describes the dependent variable as a linear combination of independent variables and an error term \[[@B1]\] and includes all three linear models: analysis of variance (ANOVA), analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), simple and multiple linear regression \[[@B2]\]. ANOVA is used to determine if the values of three or more unknown population means are likely to be different. Simple regression establishes the relationship between two variables using a straight line, and multiple regression explains a dependent variable using multiple continuous independent variables \[[@B3]\]. ANCOVA is a method that combines ANOVA and regression. One of the reasons that the GLM is frequently used is its suitability for many different types of study designs, due to regression and ANOVA being applicable for use in experimental, quasi-experimental, and non-experimental data \[[@B4]\].

In ANOVA, the sum of squares (SS) is used for the hypothesis test. SAS PROC GLM provides four types of SSs;

1.  Type 1 SS: Sequential SSs are calculated in the order of terms expressed in the model.

2.  Type II SS: SSs of lower order terms are calculated adjusting terms in the same order first, then higher-order SSs are calculated adjusting terms in the same order.

3.  Type III SS: SSs are calculated adjusting all terms (including interaction/nested terms) simultaneously.

4.  Type IV SS: When missing cells exist, the weights of the cells are additionally adjusted.

SAS PROC GLM can be regarded as the combination of the procedures for linear model: PROC REG, PROC ANOVA, PROC TTEST, etc. It can handle both categorical and continuous variables as independent and dependent variables. The main estimation method is 'least square method', not 'maximum likelihood estimation' \[[@B5]\]. It only handles linear model and linear models have analytical solution for parameters and their standard errors. Therefore, it does not use 'minimization algorithm' nor iteration. The error is always considered as normally distributed. It does not handle link functions nor the exponential family distributions other than normal distribution. Someone who want to use 'generalized linear model' in SAS, he or she need to use procedures such as PROC GENMOD or PROC CATMOD. 'Generalized linear model' is not within the scope of this article nor "sasLM" package.

The "car" (companion to applied regression) package of R was made by Fox et al. to calculate type II or type III ANOVA tables for models \[[@B6]\]. Type I and II sum of squares (SSs) are more popular in the R software community. In the *anova* and *aov* functions in R, the implemented type of SSs is Type I, which is the sequential calculation. For other types of SSs, the *Anova* function from the "car" package is commonly used, which takes a *type* argument.

Traditionally, SAS GLM (or ANOVA) is used for the analysis of bioequivalence studies; however, this is not possible when using the "car" package. As such, our initial motivation for the development of the "sasLM" package was to process bioequivalence data using the following statement in R:

GLM(log(AUClast) \~ Sequence/Subject + Period + Treatment, data=BEdata)

If the above formula can be used regardless of the various crossover designs such as 2 × 2, 6 × 3, 4 × 4, it will be very convenient.

In this study, we validated the newly-developed R package, "sasLM," which is compatible with the GLM procedure of SAS^®^. The "sasLM" package was created to implement the SSs as well as SAS^®^ in R, a free software. Data from ten books and articles were used for validation \[[@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16]\].

METHODS
=======

Although methods such as white box testing and black box testing to validate the software are available, a comparison with the gold standard (SAS^®^) was applied in this study.

• Validation datasets

References with datasets used for validation are as follows. The number of datasets used in the books and articles are written in parentheses.

① Harvey WR. Least-squares analysis of data with unequal subclass numbers: Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture; 1960. (3 datasets)② Snee RD. Computation and use of expected mean squares in Analysis of Variance. Journal of Quality Technology. 1974;6(3):128-37. (1 dataset)③ Goodnight JH, editor. The new general linear models procedure. Proceedings of the First Annual SAS Users Group International Conference; 1976: SAS Institute Cary, NC. (4 datasets)④ Littell RC, Stroup WW, Freund RJ. SAS for linear models: SAS Institute; 2002. (26 datasets)⑤ Sahai H, Ojeda MM. Analysis of Variance for Random Models, Volume 2: Unbalanced Data: Theory, Methods, Applications, and Data Analysis: Springer Science & Business Media; 2004. (6 datasets)⑥ Federer WT, King F. Variations on split plot and split block experiment designs: John Wiley & Sons; 2007. (22 datasets)⑦ Hinkelmann K, Kempthorne O. Design and Analysis of Experiments Volume 1 Introduction to Experimental Design. 2e. John Wiley & Sons Inc. 2008. (21 datasets)⑧ Hinkelmann K, Kempthorne O. Design and Analysis of Experiments Volume 2 Advanced Experimental Design. John Wiley & Sons Inc. 2005. (18 datasets)⑨ Lawson J. Design and Analysis of Experiments with SAS: CRC Press; 2010. (33 datasets)⑩ Searle SR, Gruber MH. Linear models: John Wiley & Sons; 2016. (2 datasets)

• "sasLM" package

The "sasLM" package for the general linear model was developed in the open-source R programming language (version 3.6.3) to allow for free public use. The "sasLM" (version 0.1.4) package can be installed and loaded using the following scripts:

Detailed documentation and examples are on the online user manual in the CRAN repository (<http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=sasLM>), and can also be searched using "?sasLM" in the R console.

The "sasLM" package can be used by writing the following script:

• "car" package

The "car" package can be used by writing the following script ("car" version 3.0.7):

• SAS^®^ Software

We used the GLM procedure of SAS^®^ version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) to obtain Type I, II, and III SSs. The SAS code is as follows:

RESULTS
=======

The results of "sasLM," SAS^®^, and "car" package were compared using 194 models. All of the results in "sasLM\" showed identical results with SAS^®^, whereas more than 20 models in the "car" package showed different results from those of SAS^®^ ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Data 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The "car" package had different outputs from the "sasLM" package or SAS^®^ in the following models: 1 model (model 6) in the article by Snee RD \[[@B8]\], 1 model (model 16) in the presentation by Goodnight JH \[[@B9]\], 3 models (model 54, 58, 59) in the book by Littell RC \[[@B10]\], 2 models (model 66, 67) in the book by Sahai H \[[@B11]\], 10 models (model 73, 76, 78, 83, 84, 85, 87, 88, 90, 91) in the book by Federer WT \[[@B12]\], 1 model (model 118) in the book by Hinkelmann K \[[@B13]\], and 2 models (model 193, 194) in the book by Searle SR \[[@B16]\]. The model numbers are the same as shown in [Supplementary Data 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### Results of the "sasLM" and "car" packages in comparison with SAS^®^

![](tcp-28-83-i001)

  Package   Version   Total number of models   Identical to SAS^®^   Different from SAS^®^
  --------- --------- ------------------------ --------------------- -----------------------
  sasLM     0.1.4     194                      194 (100%)            0 (0%)
  car       3.0.7     194                      \< 174 (90%)          ≥ 20 (10%)

One dataset that showed the same results in "sasLM," SAS^®^, and "car" was in "Searle SR, Gruber MHJ, Linear Models 2e, Kindle Edition, John Wiley & Sons Inc, 2016. Example 3" \[[@B16]\]. The results are as follows:

• "sasLM" output

• "car" output

• SAS^®^ output

One dataset that showed the same results in "sasLM" and SAS^®^ but not in "car" was in "Searle SR, Gruber MH, Linear Models 2e, Kindle Edition, John Wiley & Sons Inc., 2016, Page 390" \[[@B16]\]. The "car" result was different from others because the model had aliased coefficients. The results are as follows:

• "sasLM" output

• "car" output

• SAS^®^

DISCUSSION
==========

We developed the "sasLM" package for R for the analysis of linear models. Type I, II, and III SSs can be obtained by using the "sasLM" the same way as in SAS^®^. As the results of this package are identical to the SAS^®^ PROC GLM (or ANOVA or REG), the "sasLM" could be a viable alternative method for calculating the SSs.

There can be slight differences (off by one in the last digit) among the output. This results from the round-to-even number way of the R rounding function, which affects all R packages including "sasLM." Unlike Type II SSs, Type III SSs simultaneously adjusts the interaction effect with the first-order primary effects. While type I or II SSs are preferred over type III SSs in some cases \[[@B17]\], the type III SSs is under considerable demand but was not available in R.

There are several reasons for the difference between "sasLM" and "car" in some validation datasets. SSs for nesting or whole plot factors in the nested design or split-plot design are not calculated by "car" package. When the degree of freedom of residual is 0, "car" does not produce the output. When there are aliased coefficients, the "car" package calculates SSs by the model comparison method, while SAS calculates SSs using g2 generalized inverse \[[@B9][@B10]\].

Although the "sasLM" can also be used to analyze the bioequivalence data, our current opinion is that tools originally intended for linear mixed-effects models (e.g., PROC MIXED, nlme) are superior to those originally intended for fixed-effects models (e.g., GLM, ANOVA, sasLM). Despite this drawback, there are still infinite designs of experiments using fixed effects. Therefore, we believe that the "sasLM" package can be useful in many cases.

The "sasLM" package was validated by comparing the model outputs with SAS^®^ PROC GLM because the current gold standard for the statistical program is SAS^®^. Software validation is carried out to determine whether the right product is being built. This is a dynamic process of testing to ensure that the software meets its intended use when supplied. Although there are many ways to validate a software \[[@B17][@B18]\], we thought that it is best to compare with the current gold standard \[[@B19]\].

The newly-developed "sasLM" package is free and open-source, so it can be used to develop other useful packages as well. We hope that the "sasLM" package will enable researchers to conveniently analyze linear models.
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